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ABSTRACT: Binary blends of a reactive ketone based
polymer with liquid crystalline polymer (LCPA-950) were
studied. The main properties required are flexibility and
thermal resistance of material in presence of polyphospha-
zene, which acts as a compatibilizer. It has been observed
that with the addition of LCP the composites showed
reduced viscosity during blending and changes in the crys-
tallization of the LCP phase. FTIR study showed that there
was a partial interaction between the PEEK and LCP in
presence of polyphosphazene. Polyphosphazene is miscible
with both PEEK and LCP, which was evident from DMA
results. The thermal stability of the composites has been
studied by DTA/TGA. The thermal analysis of the blends
showed that the degradation process is accelerated by

blending, but with the addition of polyphosphazene the
onset temperature of first degradation slightly shifted
towards higher side than the PEEK/LCP blend. Measure-
ment of the tensile properties showed an increase in the
elongation as well as enhanced modulus and strength.
From SEM micrographs of tensile fractured surfaces, it
was revealed that there is good adhesion between the ma-
trix and dispersed phase upon addition of polyphospha-
zene to ketone based polymer (PEEK) with LCP. � 2007
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INTRODUCTION

The blends of several polymers have become one of
the most interesting means to obtain new materials
with specific properties rather than synthesis of new
polymers.1,2 Several properties can be combined by
blending several polymers. Some of them can be
thus improved in comparison with initial products.
For question of thermodynamic data the majority of
the polymer pairs are immiscible. Two or several
phases may always remain present, but a semicom-
patibility can exist between them and thus create
interaction between the various domains coexisting
in the blends. The incompatible blends have bad me-
chanical properties and a coarse morphology. Inter-
actions of high value speciality polymers with tech-
nological importance to modify the final properties
of the thermoplastic matrix results in materials with
a high added value.

These facts justify the rapid advancements in the
blending of thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers
(TLCP) with engineering thermoplastics.3–13 The use
of TLCPs is particularly interesting, since these
advanced materials have been demonstrated to
induce specific directional properties, which improve

the applicability of the thermoplastic matrix in spe-
cific application where dimensional stability is of im-
portance. The blending of TLCPs with conventional
thermoplastics has been shown to reduce the melt
viscosity and improve processibility.3–6,12,14 During
processing, the LCP phase may form a fibrillar struc-
ture, resulting in the formation of self-reinforced or
in situ composites.5,6,14–19

This paper describes the flexible behavior of
blends of poly(aryl ether ether ketone) with LCP-A
in presence of polyphosphazene, which acts as a
compatibilizer. PEEK is a semicrystalline, high per-
formance thermoplastic with Tg of 1438C and Tm of
3408C. Its superior mechanical properties and high
thermal stability and excellent resistance to hydroly-
sis have resulted in its extensive usage as structural
and load bearing materials in the aerospace and ma-
rine industries.20,21 LCP-A is thermotropic liquid
crystalline copolyester with characteristic processing
features that impart very high mold flow rates and
strength, and has a wide range of applications in the
electrical and telecommunications industries.22,23

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The material used in this study was PEEK Poly(ether
ether ketone) Victrex 380G supplied by DMSRDE
(Kanpur) and thermotropic LCP, VECTRA A950,
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based on wholly aromatic copolyester consisting of
73 mol % of p-hydroxybenzoic acid (HBA) and
27 mol % 2-hydroxy-6-naphthoic acid (HNA) ob-
tained from Ticona (USA). The compatibilizer used
in this study was polyphosphazene (self developed)
and the curative used was TMT and ZnO. Chemical
structural formula of used materials are shown in
Scheme 1.

Preparation of blends

Before mixing the PEEK and LCP A950 were dried
at 808C for 12 h in a vacuum oven. Blending was
carried out in a Brabender plasticorder PL 2200
(mixer N50) equipped with two counter rotating
rotor at 3408C and a mixing speed of 60 rpm for 10
min. The procedure was as follows: first the polymer
was melted. After that LCP and polyphophazene
were incorporated simultaneously into the molten
polymer matrix. Blending formulation is given in
Table I. The molded slabs were prepared by com-
pression molding at 3408C for 8 min.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
experiments were done using a NEXUS 870 FTIR
(Thermo Nicolet) in humidity free atmosphere at
room temperature. A total of 32 scans were averaged
with a resolution of 4 cm�1.

X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD)

X-ray diffraction was studied using a PW-1840 X-ray
diffractometer with a Cu Ka target at a scanning

rate of 0.058 2y/s, chart speed of 10 mm/2y, range
of 5000 c/s, and a slit of 0.2 mm, applying 40 kV
and 20 mA to study the change of the crystallinity of
the blends as affected by blend ratio.

The area under the X-ray diffractrogram was
determined in arbitrary units. The degree of crystal-
linity, Xc, and the amorphous content, Xa, were
measured using the following relationship:

Xc ¼ Ic=ðIa þ IcÞ Xa ¼ Ia=ðIa þ IcÞ

where Ic and Ia are the integrated intensities corre-
sponding to the crystalline and the amorphous
phase, respectively. The crystallite size (p) and inter-
planar distance (d) were calculated as follows:

P ¼ Kl=b cos y d ¼ l=2 sin y

where b is half height width (in radian) of the crys-
tallinity peak, l is the wave length of the X-ray radi-
ation (1.548 for Cu), and K is the Scherrer constant
taken as 0.9.24,25

Thermogravimetric analysis

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential-
gravimetric (DTG) analysis were carried out using a
Dupont TGA-2100 thermal analyzer in the tempera-
ture range from 50 to 6508C, with a heating rate of
108C/min in air.

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

Dynamic mechanical thermal properties were deter-
mined on a TA instrument DMA 2980 in a single
cantilever mode. The samples were subjected to a
sinusoidal displacement of 0.1% strain at a frequency
of 1 Hz with heating rate 108C/min. The tempera-
ture dependence of storage modulus (E0), loss modu-
lus (E00), and loss tangent (tand) were measured from
50 to 2508C.

Mechanical testing

Tensile testing of the blends was done using a
HOUNSFIELD (modelH1OKS) at constant tempera-
ture and humidity. A gauge length of 35 mm and a
crosshead speed of 500 mm/min were used. The
results reported are the average of four samples for
each composite.

Scanning electron microscope

The morphology of the fractured surface of the
specimens was studied by scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM) after gold coating. A JSM-5800 of JEOL
Co. was used at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV.

TABLE I
Sample Codes and Compounding Formulation

Sample No. L1 L2 L3

PEEK 100 75 75
LCP-A 0 25 22.22
Polyphosphazene 0 0 2.78

Scheme 1 Chemical structural formula of used materials.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FTIR analysis

To study the interaction between PEEK/LCP and
PEEK/LCP/Polyphosphazene blends, the FTIR
study has been done. The IR spectra of the pure
PEEK and the blends are shown in Figure 1. Fig-
ure 1(a,b) shows the characteristic bands of pure
PEEK and the blends, respectively. Out of all charac-
teristic bands for various groups in the blend, the
following peaks are clearly identified: 1651 cm�1 of
gc¼¼o, 1225 cm�1 of gf��o��f, 1011 cm�1 of gc��o��c or
C��O, 925 cm�1 of gsyf��(c¼¼o)��f, 838, 765, and 672
cm�1 of gC��H,

26 and C¼¼O stretching, C��O��C sym-
metry stretching and C��O��C asymmetry stretching
of LCP appear at 1733, 1149, and 1257 cm�1 respec-
tively.27 The assignment of various peaks for the
pure PEEK and the LCP are given in Table II. In the
blends of PEEK/LCP there is a shift of band at

1651–1658 cm�1 and C¼¼O of LCP has shifted to
1722 cm�1, this suggest the probable transesterifica-
tion reaction at the higher temperature of blending.
The change in intensity of the band at 1225 and
925 cm�1 of the PEEK is associated with the break-
age of ether and ketone linkage to some extent.28 In
presence of polyphosphazene, the band at 1225 cm�1

shifted to 1228 cm�1 and the disappearance of
C��O��C (1011 cm�1) and the formation of new
bands at 1051 cm�1, suggesting the involvement of
polyphosphazene to break of ether and ketone link-
age of the PEEK through the nitrogen in polyphos-
phazene. This has been substantiated by the shifting
C��Br band of polyphosphazene 790–751 cm�1. Again
in the presence of polyphosphazene the ester carbonyl
stretching has been shifted to 1725 cm�1 and the
changing of C��Br band as mentioned earlier, sug-
gesting a probable dipole–dipole interaction between
LCP and polyphosphazene. However, there is no evi-
dence in the formation of new bonds.

TABLE II
Assignment of IR Bands of PEEK and LCP-A

Wave number(cm�1) Assignment

PEEK
1,651 C¼¼O stretching
1,225 f��O��f stretching
1,011 C��O stretching
925 f��(C¼¼O)��f symmetric

stretching
838,765,672 C��H stretching

Liquid crystalline polymer
1,733 C¼¼O stretching
1,149 C��O��C symmetic stretching
1,257 C��O��C asymmetric stretching

Figure 1 (a) FTIR spectra of molded thin film of Pure
PEEK (L1). (b) FTIR spectra of molded thin film of PEEK/
LCP blend (L2) and PEEK/LCP/polyphosphazene blend (L3).

Figure 2 X-ray diffraction of pure PEEK (L1), PEEK/LCP
blend (L2), and PEEK/LCP/polyphosphazene blend (L3).
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Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) measurement

The WAXD experiment was performed on samples
of the PEEK and the PEEK/LCP blends in presence
and absence of compatibilizer and the diffractograms
are shown in Figure 2. From Figure 2 it is observed
that the diffraction pattern of the PEEK and the
PEEK/LCP blend appears to be similar, where as a
slight increase in intensity is observed for the
PEEK/LCP blends. The binary blend with 15% LCP
shows an increase in intensity at about 2y ¼ 198,
while other peaks corresponding to the PEEK remain
unchanged in their peak position and intensity. But
in the case of ternary blends, the peaks at about
2y ¼ 19.058 and 22.88 shows a significant decrease in
the peak intensity with addition of polyphospha-
zene, indicating that polyphosphazene significantly
affect the ordered structure of PEEK by reacting at
the interface between LCP and PEEK by forming graft
copolymers. The percentage of crystallinity of the
blends is increased by the addition of LCP (Table III),
but a decrease in crystallinity is observed in pres-
ence of polyphosphazene. The increase in crystallin-
ity associated with the increase in crystallite size
indicates that LCP acts as a nucleating agent for
PEEK/LCP system. In presence of polyphosphazene
the PEEK/LCP blend shows lower crystallinity than
other systems. This kind of behavior reflects the
plasticization effect of polyphosphazene on PEEK
and LCP blends. As it was known the compatibi-
lized blends show always lower crystallinity than
those of the uncompatibilized derivatives due to the
random structure of the formed graft/block copoly-
mers, which will modify the ordered structure of
base polymer. Hence, the crystallinity of the blends
decreases by the addition of compatibilizer.

Thermal analysis

The results of the thermogravimetric study of the
blends are shown in Figure 3(a,b), respectively, and
thermal parameters are summarized in Table IV. The
pure PEEK exhibits an initial degradation temperature
around 4758C accompanied by 72% degradation,
whereas LCP has an initial degradation temperature of
about 4158C. In case of binary and ternary blend sys-
tem, the degradation mainly occurs in two steps. For
PEEK/LCP system (sample L2), the degradation starts

at 3938C and continues up to 5028C at a faster rate and
almost 57% of the sample is degraded in this step. The
second degradation step starts at 5028C and found to
proceed at a slower rate. Table IV shows that the deg-
radation temperature of PEEK is shifted towards the
lower temperature side with addition of LCP. It can be
confirmed from the derivative weight loss curves
[Fig. 3(b)] that there is a major weight loss at 5468C for

Figure 3 (a) TG analysis of pure PEEK (L1), PEEK/LCP
blend (L2), and PEEK/LCP/Polyphosphazene (L3). (b)
DTG study of pure PEEK (L1), PEEK/LCP blend (L2), and
PEEK/LCP/Polyphosphazene (L3).

TABLE III
X-ray Parameters of PEEK (L1), PEEK/LCP (L2), PEEK/LCP/Polyphosphazene Blends (L3)

Sample code Crystallinity (%)

Inter-planar distance (Å) Crystallite size (Å)

d1 d2 d3 d4 P1 P2 P3 P4

L1 42 4.42 4.25 3.90 3.09 201 125 166 127
L2 53 4.85 4.39 3.97 3.08 213 127 183 133
L3 31 4.15 3.83 3.15 2.87 183 107 143 113
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the PEEK, but it is slightly shifted towards the lower
temperature side by blending with the LCP; this
means that the presence of LCP influences the degra-
dation behavior of PEEK. But in the case of ternary
blend system the initial degradation starts at a higher
temperature (about 4288C, 5128C) than L2. This first
degradation process is slower than that for pure PEEK
and is associated with 31 and 48% sample degrada-
tion, respectively. It can be assumed from the DTG

curves [Fig. 3(b)] that there is a major weight loss at
5618C, which is higher than the PEEK/LCP blend. The
higher thermal stability in case of ternary blend system
is due to their chemical grafting by polyphosphazene.

Dynamic mechanical analysis

Loss tangent (tand) of the various blends as a func-
tion of temperature is shown in Figure 4 (a). From

TABLE IV
Thermal Parameters of PEEK (L1), PEEK/LCP (L2), PEEK/LCP/Polyphosphazene Blends (L3)

Sample

First decomposition
temperature

(8C)

Loss of weight for
first step

(%)

Second decomposition
temperature

(8C)

Loss of weight for
second step

(%)
DTG
(8C)

L1 475 72 – – 546
L2 393 57 502 38 531
L3 428 31 512 48 561

Figure 4 (a) Tand as a function of temperature at 1 Hz of pure PEEK (L1), PEEK/LCP blend (L2), and PEEK/LCP/poly-
phosphazeneblend (L3). (b) Loss modulus as a function of temperature at 1 Hz of pure PEEK (L1), PEEK/LCP blend (L2),
and PEEK/LCP/polyphosphazene (L3). (c) Storage modulus as a function of temperature at 1 Hz of pure PEEK (L1),
PEEK/LCP blend (L2), and PEEK/LCP/polyphosphazene (L3).
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Figure 4(a) it is observed that for pure PEEK, tand
shows a maximum at around 1518C. This is believed
to be the a relaxation for PEEK as referred in the lit-
erature.29 At this temperature the storage modulus is
found to drop precipitously [Fig 4(c)]. The tempera-
ture at which tand shows a maximum has been con-
sidered to be the glass transition of the material. The
glass transition temperature of polymers is closely
related to the flexibility of the chains in the sense
that a high value of Tg is generally assumed to be
connected with relatively high barriers of bond rota-
tions. These barriers depend not only on the type of
bond, but also on the intermolecular constraint and,
therefore, on the supramolecular arrangement of the
chains. The height of the tand peak is found to
decrease with the addition of LCP as seen from Fig-
ure 4(a). However, the decrease in tand is predomi-
nant in the case of ternary blends. This extent of
reduction in tand of PEEK/LCP by the addition of
polyphosphazene may be interpreted as progressive
immobilization of the polymer chains close to the
boundary between two phases when they are graf-
ted to the polyphosphazene phase. So, it can be
concluded that the polyphosphazene enhances the
interaction between PEEK and LCP.

The loss modulus (E00) of the binary and ternary
blends as a function of temperature is shown in Fig-
ure 4(b). The loss modulus (E00) for binary blends is
found to increase with the addition of LCP at 508C.
However, the height of loss modulus peak at a tem-
perature where tand shows a maximum is found to
decrease with the addition of LCP. The relative
decrease in the height of tand peak and E00 at Tg is
related to increase in the extent of crystallinity in the
polymers, since the transition behavior is associated
with the local mobility of the polymer chains in the
amorphous region to the polymer region. But with
the addition of polyphosphazene in PEEK/LCP
blends, the height of loss modulus peak is found to
decrease as compared to PEEK/LCP blends, and Tg

is slightly shifted to the lower temperature side due
to increase in flexibility of molecular chains.

The storage modulus (E0) is closely related to the
capacity of a material to absorb or return energy
attributed to its elastic behavior.30 Figure 4(c) shows
the variation of storage modulus E0 against tempera-
ture. It is evident that the magnitude of E0 increased
with the incorporation of LCP to the matrix. This is
probably due to increase in the stiffness of the ma-
trix with the reinforcing effect imparted by the LCP,
which allowed a greater degree of stress transfer at
the interface. In all the samples there is an inflection
point lying in between the temperature range of
148–155 8C, which corresponds to the glass transition
region of the matrix as observed from the plots. The
blends without polyphosphazene show an increase
in E0 below the glass transition region as compared

with the matrix. This slight increase in Tg may be
due to interactions caused by the presence of LCP,
resulting in improved interfacial adhesion between
LCP and the matrix, which restricted the mobility of
the polymer chains. But polyphosphazene treated
blends shows almost twofold decrease in E0 over the
entire range of temperature, i.e., from 50 to 100 8C in
comparison to the PEEK matrix. This behavior is
attributed to the free volume and the chain mobility
of the polymer matrix in presence of polyphospha-
zene, which leads to ineffective interface and thereby
decreasing the magnitude of storage modulus.

Mechanical properties

Mechanical properties of blends along with the matrix
polymer are given in Table V. The composites show
higher tensile strength and lower elongation at break
compared to the matrix polymer. The increase in
strength may be due to the development of highly
oriented domains of LCP, which is well distributed in
PEEK matrix. Later, this is revealed by fractured sur-
face studies presented below. In certain cases, the
mechanical properties are even greater at certain
blend composition than the corresponding properties
of either polymer in the unblended state. Specific
interaction between blend components causes volume
contraction on mixing and a loss in free volume of
the blend, leading to a higher modulus and strength
value than predicted by the rule of mixing.31 The var-
iation in the tensile strength and modulus of the
blend depends primarily on the degree of orientation
and fibrillation of TLCP domain, which is embedded
in the matrix of PEEK at the time of processing. For
immiscible reinforced composites, the elongation gen-
erally decreases while the tensile strength increases.32

In general, the higher the modulus of the composite,
the harder the composite and lower the elongation.
But in our composite system this unexpected phe-
nomena of increase in elongation as well as modulus,
however, is ascribed to the surfactant role of the com-
patibilizer. Simultaneous increase of tensile strength
(or tensile modulus) and elongation can be explained
by improved adhesion between the fibril surface and
the matrix in presence of compatibilizer and the
micromechanism of fracture in the composites.
Fibrous composites can fail during monotonic load-

TABLE V
Mechanical Properties of PEEK (L1), PEEK/LCP (L2),

PEEK/LCP/Polyphosphazene Blends (L3)

Sample
Tensile

strength (MPa)
Elongation
at break (%)

Tensile
modulus (GPa)

L1 81.0 34.3 5.9
L2 84.2 29.2 7.6
L3 85.3 36.5 7.1
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ing by a number of competing micromechanism of
fracture, e.g., by fiber breakage, matrix cracking, and
fiber pull-out.33 Depending on the form in which
stored elastic strain energy in the fiber is released,
and on the strength and toughness of the fiber,
fiber–matrix interface and the matrix, brittle fractures
result from the earliest failure event (matrix crack
for instance) and the distribution of flaws. A short
fiber is pulled out if the force on the fiber is suffi-
cient to cause some debonding. In contrast, for long
fibers embedded in a matrix under tensile stress, the
fraction of fibers pulled out rather than broken
approaches zero as the fiber length increases. This
means that such fibers must fracture along a com-
mon crack plane or fracture into smaller segments
before pulling out of the matrix.34 When a fiber frac-
tures, in order for the new surfaces to move apart,
the matrix must crack or plastically deform and the
next fiber must fracture in the crack plane or beyond
the crack plane. It is then axially pulled out of the
matrix.33 The matrix plastic deformation and fiber
pull-out require additional energy input to the mate-
rial and provide a means of dissipation of the energy

decrement necessarily associated with fracture. Since
the frictional shear force opposes any force applied
to extract the fiber, work must be done in overcom-
ing this frictional force. Compatibilized composites
have more frictional shear force due to strong adhe-
sion at the interface between the matrix and the
fiber, which requires more energy to pull out the
fibrils. As a result, the tensile strength (or toughness)
of the system increases. Provided the fiber still main-
tains contact with the sheath of matrix surrounding
it, work must be done in pulling the fiber fragments
against are straining frictional force at the fiber–
matrix interface. If the fiber does not maintain con-
tact with the sheath of the matrix, the fibers can be
easily pulled out and elongation cannot be increased.
However, additional energy should be expended to
break strong adhesion at the interface for the compa-
tibilized system. Fibers will not be simply debonded.
The fibril is sustained over the gap between crack
surfaces until additional energy is supplied. This
allows blends containing a small amount of compati-
bilizer to gain higher elongation at break than non-
compatibilized systems.

Figure 5 (a) SEM photographs of fractured surface of pure PEEK (L1). (b) SEM photographs of fractured surface of
PEEK/LCP blend (L2). (c) SEM photographs of fractured surface of PEEK/LCP/Polyphosphazene blends (L3).
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SEM study

The homogeneous dispersion of fibers in the poly-
mer matrix is one of the conditions for a composite
to show good mechanical strength, because inhomo-
geneity can lead to structural defects in the compos-
ite material. Figure 5 shows the SEM images of the
cross-sectional tensile fractured of PEEK, PEEK-LCP,
and PEEK/LCP/polyphosphazene blends. The
major difference between the binary and ternary
blend images are fibrillation of the LCP component
in the respective matrix phases. In fact, the mechani-
cal properties of an incompatible blend may depend
on enthalpic interaction and related polymer adhe-
sion between phases.35 Figure 5(b) shows the forma-
tion of large voids where the microfibrils were
pulled out of the matrix, revealing poor matrix/fibril
interfacial adhesion. These micrographs also demon-
strate the poor adhesion between the two phases,
which leads to an open ring hole around the PEEK
matrix and large spherical LCP particles being
pulled out during the fracturing of the samples. But
in case of ternary blends with the addition of poly-
phosphazene [Fig. 5(c)], the two matrices are well
compatible and better adhesion between the fibers
and the polymer matrix of PEEK. It can be visualized
from the SEM micrograph that particle size has
reduced as particles are entrapped into the matrix.
From this observation it is clear that polyphospha-
zene acts as a compatibilizer for these blends system.

CONCLUSIONS

In situ composites of PEEK/LCP/polyphosphazene
were prepared. The miscibility between polyphos-
phazene and PEEK or Vectra-A was determined by
measuring the Tg shift. Storage modulus of the
PEEK matrix decreased with addition of polyphos-
phazene. The treated blends exhibit a comparatively
lower modulus over the entire range of temperature,
suggesting that PEEK/LCP blends were flexible in
presence of polyphosphazene. An increase in the
thermal stability of the polyphosphazene treated
blends over the untreated blends was also observed,
accompanied by higher decomposition temperature
with comparatively less weight loss in the polyphos-
phazene compatibilized system. FTIR study revealed
that partial interaction between PEEK and LCP in
presence of compatibilizer. From SEM micrographs
of fractured surface, the addition of the compatibil-
izer to PEEK/LCP blends is found to increase the
adhesion between the matrix and the dispersed
phase. The compatibilized blends display a much
finer dispersion of the minor phase in the matrix

polymer. Polyphosphazene as compatibilizer de-
creases crystallinity of the tribulent system studied.
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